
Super Kid Cannon Blasts Off!
Multimillion dollar video game company releases the world's first Vertical Launcher on mobile, iOS,
and Android!

MIAMI, FL, US, January 17, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Super Kid Cannon is a free-to-play, fast-
paced, action packed, family friendly adventure that takes all the fun of classic platformers and turns it
all sideways to create a unique gameplay experience. We can only describe the genre as a Vertical
Launcher. The inspiration behind SKC came from classics such as Mario and Donkey Kong.   

Official Game Trailer on Youtube!

The Story:   

You play as a spunky little red panda called Super Kid Cannon who goes on a journey across 5
worlds to save his girlfriend, Justine, from an evil snow leopard called Khan. To save her, you shoot
from cannon to cannon through 30 cleverly-designed levels in an attempt to collect every coin, blast
every baddie, and get the highest score for glorious bragging rights against all your Facebook friends.
“Take that, Grandma!”

If you think the game will be easy, think twice! The game was designed to be fun for casual players,
but also to bring challenges to the more experienced gamers. Super Kid Cannon will travel through
deep forests, crumbling mountains, dangerous ice worlds, stormy skies, and even the vastness of
outer space! Be prepared for a crazy cast of animal characters and mad mechanisms like bubbles,
minecarts, geysers, windmills, and space ships!
Stay tuned later this year, SKC will be coming to a phone near you, absolutely free!

The Company:

Skyjoy was founded last year by Abdulhady Taher. He brought on board Miguel and Alex Portilla,
former founders of PoBros Inc who have worked as industry leaders on titles such as Madden, Lord of
the Rings, and James Bond, and have now set their eyes on the mobile market. (Our full About page
: http://www.superkidcannon.com/?page_id=2 )

If you need any more details, you can find our press kit at superkidcannon.com. You can also find us
on Facebook ,Twitter, Instagram , and YouTube!
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Skyjoy Interactive
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This press release can be viewed online at: http://www.einpresswire.com

Disclaimer: If you have any questions regarding information in this press release please contact the
company listed in the press release. Please do not contact EIN Presswire. We will be unable to assist
you with your inquiry. EIN Presswire disclaims any content contained in these releases.
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